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Armed with a chef’s knife
and a wooden spoon,
Kelsey seeks to nourish her
readers’ souls...

ABOUT KELSEY
To help Canadians ‘grain momentum’ with their summer cooking, Campbell
Canada and Kelsey Brown have teamed up to create seven delicious recipes that
focus on fresh seasonal produce, an eclectic mix of healthy super grains and the
perfect flavour of Campbell’s® Ready To Use Broths.
Kelsey lives in Denver, Colorado and began her popular recipe blog,
www.happyolks.com, in 2011, after an inspiring culinary adventure in Africa and
Asia. Armed with a chef’s knife and a wooden spoon, Kelsey seeks to nourish her
readers’ souls and fill their bellies with colourful, whole foods by sharing recipes
that are simple, approachable and doable. When she’s not having fun in the
kitchen, she’s biking, hiking or finding another excuse to play outside.
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GRAINS MADE EASY
Cook grains with Campbell’s broth to infuse your dishes with natural flavour, keeping grains
light tasting and refreshing.
BARLEY (Pearled)
Calories 108, Protein 2 g, Carb 28 g, Fibre 2 g
Gluten-Free: No | Yield: 3 cups
Time to cook: 1 cup barley + 2 1/2 cups broth
Simmer 40 minutes
Barley is available as hulled, pot or pearled. Hulled barley is the
whole grain form, while pot and pearled barley have been
processed longer and have had the bran and germ removed.
Barley provides a source of fibre, is chewy and has a nutty flavour.
KAMUT® (Khorasan Wheat)
Calories 140, Protein 6 g, Carb 28 g, Fibre 4 g
Gluten-Free: No | Yield: 4 cups
Time to cook: 1 cup Kamut® (soaked overnight) + 4 cups broth
Simmer 45 to 60 minutes
Khorasan wheat is an ancient grain and a type of wheat. Kamut® is a
whole grain that has higher levels of protein compared to common
wheat. It is known for its rich nutty flavour.
FARRO (hulled)
Calories 180, Protein 6 g, Carb 38 g, Fibre 3 g
Gluten-Free: No | Yield: 3 cups
Time to cook: 1 cup farro + 3 cups broth
Simmer 25-40 minutes
Farro is available in various forms, whole (intact grain), cracked,
pearled or semi pearled. When possible choose whole or
cracked as these are the most nutritious because the grain
including the bran is still intact. Farro has a pleasant chewy texture
and a nutty, slightly sweet flavour.
QUINOA
Calories 130, Protein 4 g, Carb 25 g, Fibre 3 g
Gluten-Free: Yes | Yield: 3 cups
Time to cook: 1 cup quinoa (rinsed) + 2 cups broth
Simmer 12 to 15 minutes
Quinoa is considered a pseudograin and said to be the best
vegetarian source of protein. Quinoa is available in white, red,
brown, yellow, black or pink seeds – each delivering a slightly
different flavour. It has a nutty flavour and crunchy texture.
MILLET (hulled)
Calories 115, Protein 3 g, Carb 24 g, Fibre 3 g
Gluten-Free: Yes | Yield: 4 cups
Time to cook: 1 cup millet + 2 1/2 cups broth
Simmer 25 to 35 minutes
Millet refers to a group of small seeded-grains rather than one
single grain. Typically available hulled (outermost inedible hull
has been removed), this versatile grain is high in protein and
gluten-free. Toasting millet in a skillet before cooking adds a
nutty flavour and improves texture.
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How To Cook Grains
Start with a heavy saucepan
with a tight-fitting lid
Rinse
Thoroughly rinse grains
under cold water to remove
dirt or debris
Pour broth and boil
Bring broth to a boil, add the
grain, then return to a boil
Reduce, cover, simmer
Reduce heat, cover, simmer
grains to indicated time
Test it out
Test grains for doneness
before removing from heat
Fluff it up
Once all the broth is absorbed,
use a fork to fluff the grain.
Remove saucepan
from heat and let sit for 15
mins before eating

OTHER COOKING TIPS
• To cook grains quickly, soak in water for a few
hours before cooking.
• With quinoa, rinse 2-3 times to remove the
bitter coating.
• Got left-over cooked grains? Grains keep for
3-4 days in the fridge and grains like Barley,
Millet, Quinoa and Farro freeze well.
*Nutrition information is per 1/2 cup serving of grains cooked in
Campbell’s® No Salt Added Ready to Use Vegetable broth.

YOU SELECT YOUR INGREDIENTS WITH CARE,
SELECT YOUR BROTH THE SAME WAY
Campbell’s broths are prepared right here in Canada using quality ingredients
with all natural flavours and no artificial colours. Broth is the perfect way to infuse
flavour and enhance the taste of your everyday dishes. Campbell’s Chicken and
Beef broths are available in 30% Less Sodium and No Salt Added varieties. For
gluten-free options, try our Vegetable and No Salt Added Vegetable broths.
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ZUCCHINI RIBBONS,
MILLET AND PINE NUTS
WITH HERB DRESSING
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Serves 4
2 tbsp tarragon, minced
2 tbsp chervil, minced
2 tbsp flat leaf parsley, minced
2 tbsp chives, minced
Pinch of pepper
2 tbsp shallot, minced
2 tbsp shaved parmesan reggiano

1 cup millet
2 cups Campbell’s Ready To Use Vegetable Broth
1/2 cup pine nuts, toasted
5 medium zucchini
2 tsp sea salt
3 tbsp olive oil
Juice of 2 lemons

Preheat oven to 200°C. Spread 1 cup of millet on a baking sheet and toast for 5 minutes. Bring 2 cups of
Campbell’s broth to a boil in a medium pot with a tight fitting lid. Add toasted millet; cover, reduce heat to
medium-low and simmer until all the water is absorbed, about 20 minutes. Rinse in a fine colander and set
aside to cool.
In the warm oven, toast pine nuts for 5 minutes or until golden brown and crackling a bit as they are removed
from the oven. Set aside to cool.
Shave the zucchini into long wide ribbons using a vegetable peeler or mandoline. Discard the core. Place
ribbons into a colander, sprinkle with salt, and let drain while the millet cooks. Pat dry with a paper towel.
Whisk together the olive oil, lemon juice, minced herbs, and pepper in a serving bowl. Fold in prepared millet.
Add the zucchini, shallot, and pine nuts. Toss to combine. Sprinkle with shaved parmesan. Serve immediately.

Dressing can be made in a blender or food processor by combining olive oil, lemon juice,
minced herbs, and pepper and pulsing or blending until completely mixed.
For the zucchini, if you do not have access to a mandoline (hand slicer), trim the base
of the zucchini and shave lengthwise with a vegetable peeler, turning the zucchini at
intervals to help maintain stability and shape.

Notes: Pairs well with grilled fish.
Grain Substitution: Salad can be easily replicated with a delicate grain like quinoa or pasta like pearl
couscous or orzo.
Gluten-Free: Substitute Campbell’s No Salt Added Vegetable broth to make this recipe gluten-free.
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FARRO CAPRESE SALAD

Serves 4-6
1 cup farro
2 1/2 cups Campbell’s 30% Less Sodium Ready To Use Chicken Broth
2 lbs tomatoes (cherry, grape, plum)
2 tbsp olive oil
1/2 cup fresh basil leaves, chiffonade
1 clove garlic, minced
1/2 cup pine nuts, toasted
8-12 oz. fresh burrata cheese
Flaky sea salt to taste
Freshly cracked black pepper
Bring 2 1/2 cups of Campbell’s broth to a boil in a pot with a tight-fitting lid. Add 1 cup farro. Cover, reduce
heat to low, and simmer for 30 minutes until soft and chewy to the taste. Drain excess liquid. Set aside.
Depending on choice of tomato, halve or quarter into bite sized pieces. Combine tomatoes, olive oil, basil,
and garlic in a large bowl and marinate for the remaining cooking time of the farro. Stir in cooked grains,
pine nuts, and torn pieces of burrata. Add sea salt and cracked black pepper to taste.
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Investing in Maldon Sea Salt will serve this dish well as the flaky salt takes the tomatoes to
the next level of flavour.
When large heirloom variety tomatoes become available in late August, substitute for listed
tomatoes. To prepare an heirloom tomato: remove core with a very sharp paring knife. With a
serrated knife, slice the tomatoes in 1 mm segments parallel to the core.
Chiffonade is a technique used for cutting herbs and leafy vegetables into thin ribbon strips. To
chiffonade basil, for instance, stack leaves and roll them into a tube and carefully cut perpendicular
to produce fine strips.

Notes: Pairs well with grilled octopus, halibut or sole. If pairing with shrimp (tail-on), marinate in olive
oil and garlic before grilling.
Grain Substitution: Pearl barley is a suitable grain alternative as is a pasta like couscous or orzo.
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FRESH APRICOT, JALAPENO,
MINT QUINOA SALAD
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Serves 4
2 cups quinoa
4 cups Campbell’s Ready To Use Vegetable Broth
1 lb ripe fresh apricots
1/4 cup minced shallot
1/4 cup green onion, sliced
1/2 cup Italian parsley, chopped
20+ mint leaves, chiffonade
1/4 (or more) tsp minced fresh jalapeño
Juice of 1 lemon
1/4 cup olive oil
Salt/pepper to taste
Place 2 cups quinoa and 4 cups of Campbell’s broth in a saucepan and bring to a boil. Reduce to a simmer,
cover and cook until all the liquid is absorbed; about 15 minutes.
In a large bowl, combine minced shallot, green onions (white and light green parts only), parsley, and mint.
Carefully remove the seeds from the jalapeño, mince, and add to veggies in the bowl. Slice the apricots in
crescents around the pit with a paring knife over the bowl (6-8 wedges per fruit). Squeeze lemon juice over
the fruit before stirring to prevent browning. Add olive oil, salt, and pepper.
Mix in prepared quinoa lightly to coat and distribute. Serve at room temperature.

Apricots can be substituted with other accessible, fresh stone fruit like peaches, nectarines,
or plums. Out of season, dried apricots can be used when rehydrated: place dried fruit in a
bowl and cover with boiling water. Allow to sit for 15-20 minutes until plump then strain and
use as you would fresh fruit.
Chiffonade is a technique used for cutting herbs and leafy vegetables into thin ribbon strips.
To chiffonade mint, for instance, stack leaves and roll them into a tube and carefully cut perpendicular
to produce fine strips.
Notes: Pairs well with seared scallops or grilled chicken.
Grain Substitution: Salad can be easily replicated with pearl barley or pasta such as pearl couscous or orzo.
Gluten-Free: Substitute Campbell’s No Salt Added Vegetable broth to make this recipe gluten-free!
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ROASTED SPRING CARROTS
OVER HERBED KAMUT® WITH
HORSERADISH YOGURT SAUCE

Serves 6
Salad
1 1/2 cups Kamut® (khorasan wheat)
4 1/2 cups Campbell’s 30% Less Sodium Ready To
Use Chicken Broth
20 small spring carrots, stems reserved for garnish
½ cup carrot greens, chopped
1 cup watercress OR baby spinach leaves
1 cup flat leaf parsley, chopped
1/2 cup chives, minced
1/4 cup chervil, minced
1 shallot, minced
1 clove garlic, minced
3 tbsp olive oil
Salt/pepper to taste

Horseradish Yogurt Sauce
1 1/2 cup full fat yogurt
Juice of 1/2 lemon
2 cloves garlic, minced
3 tbsp (or more) grated fresh horseradish
2 tbsp mint, minced
Dash of salt

Bring Campbell’s broth to a boil in a pot with a tight-fitting lid. Add Kamut® grains. Cover, reduce heat to low,
and simmer for 45-60 minutes. Drain excess liquid. Set aside.
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Rinse the carrots and remove stems, place on a tray or bowl. Coat with olive oil and salt. Roast on the grill or
under the broiler until blackened and barely soft through the centre (10-20 minutes, depending). Set aside.
In a medium bowl, stir together yogurt and lemon juice. Grate garlic and peeled horseradish root on a
microplane grater over the yogurt. Add mint and a dash of salt then taste. Add more horseradish and mint to
your liking. Cover and keep in the fridge until you’re ready to serve.
In a large mixing bowl, toss together cooked kamut®, spinach (or watercress), parsley, chives, chervil, chopped
carrot greens, shallot, garlic, olive oil and salt/pepper. Spread grain-herb salad on a serving platter and top with
grilled carrots. Fetch sauce from the fridge and drizzle yogurt generously over the carrots. Garnish with leftover
carrot greens and herbs.

Components can be made ahead when stored separately. Extra yogurt with minced mint
makes for an excellent sauce for lamb when paired together.

Notes: Pairs well with braised lamb chops or grilled lamb kabobs.
Grain Substitution: Salad can be easily replicated with pearl barley, spelt, or accompanied with French
(De Puy) Lentils.
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ROASTED VEGETABLE,
GORGONZOLA,
PEARL BARLEY SALAD
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Serves 6
1 cup pearl barley
4 1/2 cups Campbell’s 30% Less Sodium Ready To Use Beef Broth
1 bay leaf
6 small beets, quartered
2 large fennel bulbs, quartered
2 cups fingerling potatoes, halved or quartered
4 carrots, cut into crayon-sized sticks
1/2 cup olive oil, divided
2 tsp balsamic vinegar
1 shallot, minced
1 cup flat leaf parsley, chopped
1/2 cup crumbled gorgonzola
Salt/pepper to taste
Bring 4 1/2 cups of Campbell’s broth to a boil in a pot with a tight-fitting lid. Add pearl barley and bay leaf. Cover,
reduce heat to low, and simmer for 40-50 minutes until soft but not mushy. Drain excess liquid. Set aside.
Preheat the oven to 200°C. Clean the vegetables, remove nubby ends, and prepare in quarters, halves, and
matchsticks as listed. Combine carrots and fennel on one baking sheet and drizzle with olive oil and salt. On
a second baking sheet, combine beets and potatoes and coat with more olive oil and the balsamic vinegar.
Roast fennel and carrots for 20 minutes, the potatoes and carrots for 40 minutes or until each sheet of
vegetables, respectively, is browning at the edges.
In a large serving bowl, combine cooked pearl barley, shallots, olive oil, and salt and pepper. Add roasted
vegetables and lightly toss. Sprinkle with parsley and gorgonzola. Toss again briefly. Serve warm.

Several hearty or root vegetables stand up well in this recipe. Consider roasted Brussels
sprouts as an addition as summer turns to fall. For a lighter dish, omit potatoes.

Notes: Pairs well with grilled chicken.
Grain Substitution: Kamut®, Spelt, or Farro can all be swapped easily.
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THAI QUINOA SALAD
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Serves 6
Salad
2 cups quinoa
4 cups Campbell’s Ready To Use
Vegetable Broth
1 1/2 cup shredded red cabbage
1 cup carrots, julienned (matchsticks)
1/2 cup cilantro, chopped
4-5 leaves Thai basil, minced
1/2 cup green onion, cut on the bias
1/2 cup unsalted peanuts, roasted and chopped
4-6 lime wedges for garnish

Dressing
Juice of 2 limes
¼ cup all natural peanut butter
3 tbsp tamari
2 tbsp honey
1 tsp toasted sesame oil
1 tsp olive oil
Water to thin

Place 2 cups of quinoa and 4 cups of Campbell’s broth in a saucepan with a tight fitting lid and bring to a boil.
Reduce to a simmer, cover and cook until all the liquid is absorbed; about 15 minutes. Set aside and let cool
for 10 minutes.
In a medium bowl, combine shredded cabbage, matchstick carrots, cilantro, basil, and green onions. Set aside.
In a blender, combine ingredients for dressing and mix until creamy. Add water to thin, if necessary.
To assemble, mix half of the dressing with the quinoa in a serving bowl. Add prepared vegetables and herbs,
stirring gently to combine. Taste test and add more dressing if needed or desired. Garnish with roasted peanuts,
extra cilantro, and a few lime wedges.

Julienne is a technique similar to chiffonade, used with sturdier vegetables like carrots, that
involves cutting a vegetable into thin strips or small, matchlike pieces.
A bias cut means to slice not straight across, but at a diagonal (45-degrees). The cut creates elongated,
oval shaped pieces for presentation and enjoyment.

Notes: Pairs well with Thai Beef Salad.
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SHAVED FENNEL, ORANGE,
CANDIED PECANS AND
TOASTED MILLET
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Serves 6
Salad
1 cup millet
2 cups Campbell’s 30% Less
Sodium Ready To Use Chicken Broth
1 lemon, juice and zest
3 tbsp olive oil
Dash of salt
2 medium fennel bulbs, shaved (2 ½ cups)
1 small red onion, halved, shaved thin
3 small oranges, peeled and thinly sliced

15-25 mint leaves
10 leaves flat leaf parsley
Candied Pecans
½ cup pecans, halved
1 tbsp pure maple syrup
½ tsp sugar
½ tsp salt
1 pinch cayenne pepper

Preheat oven to 200°C. Toss pecans with maple syrup in a small bowl. Add sugar, salt, and cayenne; toss to
coat. Spread coated nuts onto a parchment-lined baking sheet and roast for 5-10 minutes. Set aside and cool.
While the oven is still hot, spread 1 cup of millet on a baking sheet and toast for 5 minutes. Bring 2 cups of
Campbell’s broth to a boil in a medium pot. Add toasted millet; cover, reduce heat to medium-low and
simmer until all the water is absorbed, about 20 minutes. Rinse in a fine colander and set aside to cool.
Whisk together lemon juice, olive oil, and a dash of salt in a large bowl. Add cooled millet. Shave fennel and
onion directly into the bowl with a mandoline, or slice thin on a cutting board and add to the dressing and
millet. Add orange slices, mint, and parsley leaves. Toss lightly to combine. Garnish with additional herbs
and candied pecans.

The oranges can be peeled and sliced perpendicular to the navel in 1 mm increments or
segmented as follows: trim the top and bottom of the orange. Place orange on flat end and
remove the rest of the peel and pith, preserving fruit cutting “down and out” as you mimic the
natural curve of the orange. Slice to the right and left of each membrane to free each individual wedge.
A mandoline is a key tool in achieving thinly shaved fennel and onion. If you do not have access to a
mandoline, trim the base of the fennel and cut the bulb into quarters. Holding a fennel quarter in one
hand, run a vegetable peeler lengthwise to create thin strips.

Pairing Notes: Pairs well with whole roasted chicken.
Grain Substitution: Salad can be easily replicated with a delicate grain such as quinoa or a pasta like
pearl couscous or orzo.
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For more inspired recipes
and nutritional information visit

www.cookwithcampbells.ca
or download our Cook with Campbell’s® App.

CampbellCanada

@CampbellCanada
#CampbellsSummerGrains
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